
Hand Drawing

40%

Ms. Office

20%

Photoshop

20%

Illustrator

20%

Sharen Sania
Fashion Designer

I am Sharen, has currently three years experienced

in fashion designing. I'm specialized in creating

design and pattern designs mostly hand drawn. 

EXPERIENCE 

2006 - 2015

2016 - 2020 

 IPEKA SUNTER 1  

IPEKA SUNTER 2

LASALLE COLLEGE JAKARTA 

EDUCATION

2017  - 2019

2019

Pattern drafting course in

La Finch Jakarta

Fashion Design course in

La Finch jakarta 

Made my own 17th birthday dress

and family 

OTHERS SKILL & QUALITIES

Good at sense of style

Good at communication

Good at teamwork

Good at Bahasa Indonesia , Mandarin , and

English. 

SKILLS

EXPERTISE

PATTERN DESIGN

SEWING

DRAWING 

BRANDING 

FASHION STYLING

2020 - 2022 

10 Aug 2002

sharensania@gmail.com

0821 1277 8728 



December 5, 2020

Dear Mrs Dilla,

Studying  modern fashion trends and making designs that appeals to customers
Visiting vendors to get samples of fabric

This letter is to express my interest in your posting on Jobstreet for a Fashion
Designer at PT. Cottonink Duo Kreasindo few days ago. As a graduating senior with
a major in Fashion Design, I  believe that I could become a valuable addition to
your team and the whole organization. Please accept the attacthed resume as a
sign of my deep interest in becoming your next Fashion Designer. 

As indicated on my resume, I possess the right skillset, experience, and education
to perform fashion designing tasks efficiently. I am a fast learning person, detail-
oriented person, and don't give up easily person. I love to learn something new
too.  
I thus understand how to designing, make pattern, and choose the the fabric. 

During my studies in Lasalle College Jakarta and my experience , I have  honed my
drawing and sewing skills. My technical skills in Microsoft Office and Adobe
Creative Cloud assists me create tech packs that are the necessary to provide
proper factory instruction. Also in addition I excel in :

I would appreaciate the oppurtunity to come in for an interview in order to discuss
the position and my qualities in more detail in person. I can be contact anytime at
0821 1277 8728 or via email at sharensania@gamil.com. Thank you for your time
and consideration. I look forward to speaking with you in the near future. 

Sharen Sania

Kind regards,

Sharen Sania
Selat Halmahera st, Jakarta Utara

0821 1277 8728
sharensania@gmail.com 

Dilla Ayulia
Human Resources Department 
PT. Cottonink Duo Kreasindo 
Jakarta Selatan, Indonesia


